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Principal’s Message

Dear Parents,

Mrs. B. Rothman, Ed.S.

Happy Fall everyone! I would like to thank those of you who joined us for the Principal’s Coffee Chat. I will
continue to host these virtual coffee chats in order to keep the lines of communication open for you.
Communication is always key. Please stay tuned for the next Coffee Chat.
Is your child being marked tardy? Try to arrive a few minutes earlier. If you are planning on dropping off at
7:30, for example, you should be in the line (located on Forest Hills Blvd.) at about 7:20 a.m. Please be
aware that the 7:30 drop off time is the most popular, so be strategic. Avoid being ticketed and do not drop
your child off on 85 Ave. or Forest Hills Blvd. This is not only dangerous, but illegal as well.
Lastly, I would like to encourage everyone to join the PTO via fhe-pto.square.site. At this location, you will
also be able to purchase this year’s spirit shirt. The PTO will begin fundraising this month. Popcorn will be
sold. You will receive a catalog. Please help support the school by participating. We really need the help.
Thank you for your partnership.
Respectfully,
Principal B. Rothman, Ed.S.

Assistant Principal’s
Message

Dear Forest Hills Families,
Our staff has diligently been working on reviewing data from beginning of the year assessments. This data
will identify what students already know, as well as what areas need to be addressed by the classroom
teacher. Please be sure to sign up for teacher conferences early to see how you may assist your student at
home.
Please assist your student in learning his/her basic information such as: their name, address, phone
number, and who to call in case of an emergency. Also, any emergency information at home, such as: what
to do in case of a fire, what number would you call, are there any pets in the home, etc. At FHE we
continuously practice how to handle emergency situations. It is never too early to practice good safety
protocols.
As we welcome the month of October, let’s all make a conscious effort to be mindful of others as
mindfulness is our Socio-Emotional Learning (SEL) for the month. Have a great month, and constantly visit
our school website and ClassDojo for the most current information. Stay safe and connected!
Educationally Yours,
Derrick L. Huff, Ed.S.

Mr. D. Huff, Ed.S.

SBBC website:
browardschools.com/foresthills

3100 NW 85 Ave.
Coral Springs, FL 33065
th

Office: (754) 322-6400
FAX: (754) 322-6440

Upcoming Events:
Date:

Event:

10/6

Walk to School Day (7:15 am)
PTO Executive Meeting (5:30 pm)

10/11

Picture Day

10/18

Storybook Character Parade (8:30 am)

10/19

Early Release
PK- 11:15 am
Grades K-5- 11:50 am

10/20

Employee Planning (no school for students)

10/29

SAC Meeting 5:00 pm / SAF Meeting 5:20 pm /
P.T.O. Meeting 5:40 pm / Parent Night 6:00 pm

Forest Hills Elementary’s
Academic Instruction & Support for
Quarantined Students

Students who have been instructed to quarantine will have access to teacherled instruction via Microsoft Teams and assignments on Canvas:
• All student assignments and related curricular materials are uploaded
in CANVAS.
• A Teams link for the appropriate class will be published in the CANVAS
course.
• Teachers will initiate the live Teams feed so that students have access
to the teacher-led, whole group instruction during the class/course time.
The live Teams feed is a one-way feed to the students. If a
student has questions or needs assistance, he or she may join Ask BRIA
during the school day. Parent must call Mrs. Pekrol in the front office in
order to coordinate, and appropriate documentation is required.
Ask BRIA instructor support is available to quarantined students in need of
quick support on specific assignments from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. daily. Students
can access Ask BRIA through links on Clever or Canvas. Evening Ask BRIA
support is also available at this time.

Greetings Forest Hills families, my name is Ms. Bitton. I have been working for Broward County Public
Schools since 2010. I was born and raised in Coral Springs, Florida. I received my Masters/Specialist degrees
from Florida Atlantic University in School Counseling in 2019. I have always had a passion for working with
children and helping to shape young minds into well rounded individuals.
This is my second year as a school counselor in Broward County and my first year at Forest Hills Elementary
School. I am very excited to be here. I am here to support you and your child/children in the best way I can. If
you need any additional support with regards to school supplies, clothing banks, uniforms, food pantries, the
HEART program, attendance, or have general questions regarding outside counseling programs; please
contact me at (754) 322-6411, or email me at amanda.bitton@browardschools.com. Together, I know we will
build the BEST Recipe for Success!

Emily Conrad & Gabriela Genov (Instructional Coaches)
Our Ranger Bears have had a very successful start to the school year. With the help of
some colleagues, we have been working on welcoming and assessing our new and current
ELL students. What does ELL mean? English Language Learners are students whose home
language is different than English. These students are working on improving their
language skills as they work toward academic success in all subject areas. English
Language Learners (ELL) are part of an ESOL program which ensures that they receive
additional support and accommodations in order to give them equal opportunity. If you
have any questions regarding your child’s ESOL support, you may visit the BCPS ESOL
department website at https://www.browardschools.com/bilingual-esol or you may
contact us by e-mail at:
emily.conrad@browardschools.com or gabriela.genov@browardschools.com
The students have also completed the beginning of the year i-Ready assessment. Our
teachers use the results of these assessments as one of the supporting tools to create
differentiated instruction to meet every student’s academic needs. Please encourage your
child to do his/her best when completing i-Ready lessons. Our school wide i-Ready
expectations are that every student completes 45 minutes and 2 lessons in both math and
reading weekly. Please ask your child’s teacher the grade level math wizard fluency skills
and ideas on how you can support math fluency success at home.

Keeping an Eye on Equity

Diversity Awareness Month, October
Join us in celebrating Diversity Awareness Month every October. The world is rich with diversity,
which is reflected in the observances celebrated by its various cultures and populations. BCPS
defines diversity as a broad concept that includes gender, race, ethnicity, socioeconomic
background, linguistic differences, exceptional abilities, sexual orientation, gender identity, and
expressions, variations of talents and abilities, and special needs.

Please ensure that each day your student
arrives with a mask to wear, and an extra in
his/her bookbag! Thanks for helping to keep
our staff and students at Forest Hills
Elementary safe!

From the Desk of Mrs. Antonini
The Special Programs at Forest Hills Elementary are Rockin’! It is amazing to see how well our students
transitioned from the home to school setting!
The students at school have been busy learning how to follow our classroom rules and safety protocols for
navigating the FHE campus. Mask wearing and hand sanitizing have been impressive sports that our
students have mastered! We continue to practice ongoing physical distancing for the safety of themselves
and their friends.
Academic success is our priority at FHE. Our awesome teachers continue to present the standards to our
students by recognizing their individual learning styles. They use alternative teaching methods
incorporating manipulatives, visuals, and supports so our students not only learn it- they retain it. If your
child learns best under a table- guess where they’ll be taught?? Bring it on! We are ready!!! This is the
recipe for success.
Some things to look forward to as the school year progresses:
1. The implementation of our PAW PAL program where our students are paired with peer
buddies for activities such as the Recycling Club, Reading Buddies (where they have the
opportunity to read with Meadow the Therapy Dog) and Social Club. These clubs do not
interfere with the rigorous learning that takes place during the day, and end with our Second
Annual Special Olympics event!
2. Our annual Personal Pony event. This opportunity allows the children to interact with our
very special ponies through dressing them, walking them, brushing them and caring for them.
The students LOVE this experience and look forward to it annually. Be on the lookout for
permission forms next month!
3. Coach’s Chats! This is by far my favorite event of the school year. This is where we all meet
virtually once a month to discuss and have mini trainings on topics such as behavior, potty
training, how to make visuals, etc. Our very first Coach’s Chat will be held on October 14th at
10:00 am. Please use the TEAMS link below:
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetupjoin/19%3Ameeting_ZmQ4N2RjYTMtMmMwOC00N2RkLWJjNWItN
GE1YTQyM2U3N2Iz%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%22eeacb5cb-5370-4358-a96aa3783c95d422%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%2255d29f51-daeb-4527-85a1bfba790ae0fa%22%2C%22MessageId%22%3A%220%22%7D
HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THEN!
Thank you parents for your ongoing patience and support. It takes a village….and our is nothing short of
“indestructible!” We appreciate you all!

Mrs. Antonini
Autism Coach
Forest Hills Elementary
954-818-5433
Jodi.Antonini@browardschools.com

From the Desk of Kelly Hickman
What is the Purpose of Title 1 Funding?
According to the U.S. Department of Education the purpose of Title 1 funding “is
to ensure that all children have a fair, equal, and significant opportunity to
obtain a high quality education and reach, at minimum, proficiency on
challenging state academic achievement standards and state academic
assessments.”
The basic principles of Title 1 state that schools with large concentrations of
low-income students will receive supplemental funds to assist in meeting
student’s educational goals. Low-income students are determined by the
number of students enrolled in the free and reduced lunch program. For an
entire school to qualify for Title 1 funds, at least 40% of students must enroll
in the free and reduced lunch program.

Please see information below from the
Broward ESE Advisory Council.
The ESE Advisory Council is established under the Broward County
Public School Policy to provide recommendations to the School
Board and the Superintendent on systemic issues affecting
exceptional student education.

At our meetings we provide a forum for information about our
district schools, programs, advocacy, support, procedural
guidelines, Individual Education Plans (IEP), 504 Plans, college,
vocational, and career readiness, school board initiatives,
education enrichment, resources and data.
We track proposed, new and existing federal, state, and county legislation and local policies
addressing special education.

Everyone is welcome to attend and participate. We encourage you to bring forward systemic issues that are
affecting our ESE students. If you have a specific concern you need addressed, the opportunity to submit your
request for someone from the district to contact you directly will be provided. Our monthly ESE Chair Report
is presented to the Broward County School Board while continuing communication is maintained with our
ESLS - Exceptional Student Learning Support department.

Visit Our Website: http://www.browardeseadvisorycouncil.com
Connect with us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/browardeseadvisory
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BrowardESEad

Happy October, FHE families! This month in Pre-K, our classes will continue to engage in procedures and activities
that promote a strong classroom culture and positive environment. Our ESE Pre-K classes will begin their All About
Me unit, while our VPK classes begin the Clothing Unit of Study - stay tuned for information from your child's
teacher on family engagement projects that go along with these units! Weekly, our kiddos will be learning new
letters, shapes, colors, and numbers, along with brand new poems that you can practice with your kiddos at home.
Our Pre-K students will also be engaging in fine-motor activities daily in class that will help set them up for success
in Kindergarten, such as gluing and cutting projects, handwriting practice, and building with blocks. Later in October,
we are looking forward to our Fall Festival and Storybook Character Parade, and we hope our families can join us in
these awesome school-wide events!

Hi FHE Kindergarten families! During the month of October, we will continue to focus on Letter
Names, Letter Sounds, and Sight Words. We will be integrating Science and Language Arts as we continue learn
about Plants & Animals and introduce Bats and Pumpkins. We will also be sending home our first Take-Home
Project! Stay tuned! Homework has officially become a part of our daily routine. Please be sure to help your child
complete their homework as it is imperative to their learning. Students should read at least one book every night in
order to build those Super Reader skills! This month in Math, we are discussing numbers 0 through 10 and learning
to compare those numbers using less than, greater than and equal to. In Science, we are focusing on plant and
animal characteristics, as well as our Pumpkins Unit! Our Social Studies curriculum continues to teach us
The Power of 3 and how to “Take care of ourselves, Take care of each other, and Take care of our
environment.” Please help our little ones adjust to this classroom culture by using this language at home. Thank you
so much for all you do! We are so grateful to have you as part of our FHE Family!

First Grade is ready and moving forward into our First Quarter of First Grade! With a District Grade Level
Benchmark of J by the end of 1st Grade, we will be working hard on our Dolch word recognition and using our
reading strategies to figure out unknown words. Dolch word and Word family spelling tests will be in place every
Friday. Part of the homework is to master these skills. Help you child by reviewing their own word list and practicing
words within the word family of the week. Also, at home, your child should be passing 2 lessons in reading and
math every week in I-Ready – our personalized learning instruction tool to help reinforce lessons taught in class.
Unit Letters will be sent out by Class DOJO so you know what we are learning about in class. Our team is looking
forward to working with your child this year with the Recipe for Success!

Happy Autumn! This month, Second Grade is excited to delve into our Unit on plants and animals in their habitats.
We will be reading many books about animal characters in literature to help us understand animals and their
surroundings. We will be identifying plot structure and describe main story elements in books to strengthen our
comprehension skills. In our phonics lessons, we will concentrate on initial and final blends and consonant digraphs.
During our Writing block, we will be writing expository essays and focusing on complete simple sentences.
In math, our lessons will have us exploring two step word problems and bar graphs. We will continue to strengthen
our addition and subtraction strategies during our daily mental math fluency breaks. In Science we will be focusing
on physical science. We will be learning and exploring about different forms of energy through books and
experiments. October is sure to be a busy month for Second Grade!

Hello Grade 3’s! We are so excited for the 2021-2022 school year! Students have successfully completed their
Beginning-of-Year (BOY) assessments giving us important data with which to guide instruction. During the month
of October, we will continue recognizing National Hispanic Heritage Month and the contributions of Hispanic
Americans. In Mathematics, we are focusing on fluency in Addition, Subtraction, and Multiplication facts, continuing
to work with Geometry, and introducing Division. In Science we have been working with Classifying Matter, States
of Water, and are beginning Forms of Energy and Light. For English Language Arts we have been reviewing
Grammar, Short Vowels, Long Vowels, and starting Expository Writing. We also have been working diligently on
Main Idea and Key Details concepts and will begin the Ask and Answer Questions concept. Students should read
at least one book every night in order to build those essential reading skills. Our year is going to be filled with lots of
excitement and learning and we are looking forward to being part of your child’s Recipe for Success!

Fourth grade has the recipe for success this school year! So far this year, we have been getting back into the
routines of being in school and working hard. We have been setting goals as part of this year’s recipe for
success. The month of October is really starting to heat up. We are cooking up our math skills by practicing
fluency facts daily. We want to be math wizards by the end of year! Another ingredient for success for our students
is building our reading fluency skills each day. We encourage parents to be a part of our success by having your
fourth-grade students completing i-Ready lessons each week. We are looking forward to the Fall Festival on
October 29th and hope to see you there!

The school year has begun on a “savory” note. Our fifth graders are working on being great citizens and role
models by using their Power of 3 (taking care of ourselves, each other, and environment). In reading, we are
building on our comprehension strategies using fiction and nonfiction text and answering related questions. As for
Math, we have been busy multiplying multi-digits using the standard algorithm. It is imperative that our 5th graders
have fluency in multiplication. Thus, please make sure they practice and know their facts up to 9. This will help them
in many upcoming skills. Thank you for your support!

Congratulations to our
2021-22
Forest Hills
Elementary
Teacher of the Year:
Carolina Sanclemente

Forest Hills
Elementary
School Related
Employee of the Year:
Dhrup Ramkissoon

Have a great

October!

